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By Jack Kline

Smoking Gun Publishing, LLC. Paperback. Condition: New. 240 pages. PI Phil Morris scores the
biggest case of his life when political boss Tom Holloway hires him to find Holloways missing 20-
year-old son. Its mid-October, 1934 and a war between the Irish and Sicilian mobs engulfs Kansas
City. Phil and his friendly rival, Rusty Callahan, pursue the leads, but someone goes to great
lengthseven murderto blunt the investigation. The treacherous trail they follow reveals suspects in
both mobs as well as the Kansas City police department. Against his better judgment, Phil falls hard
for the seductive Holloway daughter, Colleen, who seems sick over her younger brothers
disappearance, but is she really And is she the one for Phil Phils investigation slogs through the
streets of Kansas City, its jazz clubs, and into opulence that defies a world in depression. As this
vexing case twists and turns it becomes apparent that it may mean the end of Phils careeror his life.
This item ships from multiple locations. Your book may arrive from Roseburg,OR, La Vergne,TN.
Paperback.
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Basically no phrases to clarify. It really is rally fascinating throgh reading time. Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely di icult to leave it before
concluding.
-- Ana bel Zem la k-- Ana bel Zem la k

This book could be worthy of a read through, and a lot better than other. It can be full of knowledge and wisdom I am just happy to tell you that here is the
best book we have read through inside my personal lifestyle and could be he finest pdf for ever.
-- Miss Concepcion Gusikowski DDS-- Miss Concepcion Gusikowski DDS
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